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CELEBRATE THE HEART & SOUL OF HARLEM.
 Come out for food, dance, music and more!

NOW – FRI 8/31     iloveny.com/HarlemWeek     1-877-427-5364

Spot the politicians
Coney Island Councilman Mark Treyger, right, and Council Speaker Corey Johnson, left, 
got their groove on during an Aug. 9 silent disco on the Coney Island Riegelmann Board-
walk in celebration of the wooden walkway’s official landmarking.
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By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

The new owners of the former 
Jehovah’s Witnesses headquar-
ters in Brooklyn Heights can not 
hang another sign atop the build-
ing where the iconic Watchtower 
letters once floated — and must 
remove the flashing time and tem-
perature display that still remains 
— because the signage was never 
legal for the decades it hovered 
above the borough, according to 
some city officials.

Department of Buildings big-
wigs denied developer conglom-
erate Columbia Heights Associ-
ates’s application to erect a new 
sign on the still-standing frame-
work on top of the 30 Columbia 
Heights complex, which the build-
ers bought in 2016, because they 
claimed honchos at E.R. Squibb 
and Sons, the original occupant, 
failed to obtain the proper per-
mits for the Squibb sign they hung 
there in 1961, and that the Wit-
nesses followed suit, illegally in-
stalling their Watchtower charac-
ters in 1970.

“When the sign was erected 
in 1961, Squibb, the owner of the 
property at that time, did not ob-
tain the necessary permits, so the 
signs have never been legal,” said 
an agency spokeswoman.

And even if the signs of the 
past were permitted, changes 
to the area’s zoning regulations 
made the same year Squibb brass 

SKYLINE SHOCKER
‘Watchtower’ sign was illegal all along, offi cials claim

erected their moniker now forbid 
such structures from crowning 
buildings in the neighborhood, 
the spokeswoman said. 

 Workers tore the Witnesses’ 
15-foot neon-red letters from the 
framework  last December, months 
after Columbia Heights Associ-
ates — now a two-firm partner-
ship between builders Livwrk 

and CIM Group  after President 
Trump’s son-in-law Jared Kushner 
and his family’s Kushner Com-
panies divested their stakes in 
June  — filed an application in 
March 2017 to replace the Watch-
tower sign with its own “30 CH” 
moniker.

The Buildings Department re-
jected that application because it 

was incomplete, according to a 
spokeswoman, but the developer 
conglomerate earlier this year sug-
gested it hadn’t given up its desire 
to make a mark on the neighbor-
hood’s skyline when it debuted 
a website for the swanky office-
and-retail complex it is construct-
ing inside the religious group’s 
former headquarters —  which it 
rechristened as “Panorama”  — 
that  featured a rendering depict-
ing neon-red letters spelling that 
name atop the structure .        

And Columbia Heights Associ-
ates leaders are fighting the agen-
cy’s ruling with the city’s Board 
of Standards and Appeals, be-
fore which their attorney ar-
gued that it’s plausible an origi-
nal occupant acquired a permit 
for the first Squibb sign that the 
department may have lost because 
its records were not kept as me-
ticulously then as they are now 
— especially since some docu-
ments suggest the earlier own-
ers asked for permission to put 
up the signage.     

“Fifty-six years after its instal-
lation, the Department of Build-
ings has made the extraordinary 
determination that the sign has 
been illegal for that entire pe-
riod,” lawyer David Karnovsky 
said during the Aug. 7 hearing. 
“A reasonable and logical infer-
ence can be drawn that a permit 
was issued at that time — espe-

Renderings for the Panorama complex in the works at the 
Jehovah’s Witnesses former headquarters show a sign 
spelling that name atop the building, but its owners cannot 
install such a moniker because signage atop the complex 
was never permitted by the city, according to officials.
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See SIGN  on page 10

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

What a difference a week makes!
Workers on Aug. 12 tore down the 

Bossert Hotel’s tattered awning for a 
spruce-up  nine days after the Brooklyn 
Paper reported locals’ frustrations with 
the eyesore  and the slow-going resto-
ration of the once-grand lodge, which 
will fail to make its latest reopening 
deadline if the property doesn’t wel-
come new guests this month.

“We’re restoring the frame, and putting 
it right back,” the hotel’s property manager 
Stephen Allen said about the awning. “It 
will look exactly like the old one.”

And rumors that financial disputes be-
tween the Bossert’s new owners — devel-
opers David Bistricer of Clipper Equity 
and Joseph Chetrit of the Chetrit Group 
— further delayed the project are untrue, 
according to Bistricer, who said the pair is 
plugging along on the makeover they first 
promised would wrap in 2013.

“Ownership is refining and improving 
the business model, there is no delay as 
we are polishing the gem until it’s where 
it should be,” Bistricer said in an e-mail 
he fired off while overseas.

But the co-owner still refused to com-
ment on whether he and his partner have 
tapped a new operator to run the hotel 
after their previously chosen candidate 
checked out —  another hiccup this news-
paper broke news of .  

“As soon as we are ready to announce 
I will advise,” Bistricer said.

Earlier this month, a longtime Brook-
lyn Heights resident alleged there was 
trouble in paradise among the developer 
duo — who in 2012 bought the inn on 
Montague Street within the landmarked 
Brooklyn Heights Historic District from 
the Jehovah’s Witnesses — around the 
same time that Chetrit’s firm  report-
edly  sold its stake in the in-construc-
tion  73-story tower rising Downtown at 
the site of the landmarked Dime Savings 

A minor inn-provement!
Bossert awning removed for fi x-up after scrutiny of hotel’s makeover

Workers tore down the ripped awning outside the Bossert Hotel last 
weekend and plan to repair and reinstall it over the coming weeks.
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The awning last week.
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Bank near Fulton Mall .  
And news that Chetrit’s company di-

vested its shares in the Downtown tower 
came less than a month after the Fire 
Department announced  it suspected an 
arsonist set a June fire in a vacant Red 
Hook warehouse on Smith Street that 
the developer owns .

Preservationists who pushed the city 
to landmark the 1886 structure near the 

Gowanus Canal weeks before  it went up 
in flames  later wondered if the Chetrit 
Group may have been behind the blaze, 
because some residents glimpsed a person 
doing possibly illegal work on the ware-
house’s roof earlier this summer.

“It occurred after the community 
raised alarms about recent, potentially 
illegal construction activity on the roof, 
and after my office and community lead-
ers took steps to start landmarking the 
building,” Red Hook Councilman Carlos 
Menchaca said following the June 14 in-
ferno. “The Chetrit Group has created a 
local nuisance for many years.”

Chetrit, who a rep said is vacation-
ing out of the country for the rest of the 
month, did not respond to requests for 
comment, but Bistricer claimed his col-
league is a stand-up businessman.

“Joe continues to do extremely well 
in his dealings, he has been a very good 
friend and partner for many years. We 
value each other’s judgment,” he said.

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

The builder proposing a con-
troversial megadevelopment at the 
edge of Boerum Hill must take its 
plans back to the drawing board 
and come up with a solution that 
better blends the area’s low-rise 
Brownstones with their neigh-
boring high-rises Downtown, the 
councilman whose district would 
include the 80 Flatbush complex 

said Tuesday in his first public 
comments about the scheme.

Councilman Stephen Levin 
(D–Boerum Hill) blasted Dumbo-
based Alloy Development and city 
officials for ignoring the current 
zoning of the site bounded by Flat-
bush and Third avenues and State 
and Schermerhorn streets in con-
ceiving of the five-building proj-
ect, which would include 74- and 
38-story towers with some 900 
apartments as well as two new 

schools, and requires a rezoning 
the city must sign off on before 
workers break ground.

“I consider it a transitional block 
— to provide a transition between 
the adjacent, higher-density zon-
ing district, and the mid-rise resi-
dential neighborhoods,” Levin said 
during Council’s hearing on 80 
Flatbush as part of its Uniform 
Land Use Review Procedure. “It’s 
frankly frustrating that there’s a 
real reluctance to use the word 

Pol: Context matters
Levin blasts builder and offi cials for pushing 
new megadevelopment too big for his district

Boerum Hill Councilman Stephen Levin, whose district would 
include the controversial 80 Flatbush complex, blasted the 
five-building development as too big for its location.
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transitional, not just among the 
development team, but others in 
the administration as well.”

Alloy wants the city to green-
light a rezoning that would nearly 
triple the development site’s al-
lowable floor-area ratio — a mea-
surement abbreviated as FAR that 
determines how high a structure 
can be relative to the size of the 
land it is on — from its current 
cap of 6.5 to 18. 

And in exchange, the firm plans 
to include 200 below-market-rate 
units, along with retail and com-
mercial spaces, new classrooms for 
the  beleaguered Khalil Gibran In-
ternational Academy high school , 

and a new 350-seat elementary 
school within the complex’s five 
buildings, which include three 
newly built structures and two 
already on-site properties that 
will be refurbished. 

Levin, who will likely cast 
the key vote on 80 Flatbush be-
cause it sits within his district, ap-
plauded the project’s public ame-
nities, but said its proposed size 
fails to strike the necessary bal-
ance  between Boerum Hill’s many 
smaller, single-family structures 
and the taller high-rises sprout-
ing up nearby .

“It’s about a scale, and the ex-
perience of the local residents,” 
he said.

And although the complex falls 
within the city’s special  Down-
town Brooklyn district  — where 

Changing
Brooklyn

See TOWER  on page 4
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This is a Flash Sale, and that means it won’t last! You only have 31 days to get this discount 
and SmartSun™ glass upgrade!1

There are limited appointments available, and you must book  yours before August 31st!

One-Month-Only 
    Window & Patio Door Flash

S A L E

Call for your FREE 
Window & Patio 
Door Diagnosis 1-800-327-5970

SAVE $850 

on every patio door1 
SAVE $325 

on every window1

Interest 
NO NO NO

Money Down Payments

for 1 year1

$200 OFFPLUS 
your entire 
project1

Valid on initial visit only—not to be combined with any other offer. Minimum purchase of 4 or more windows and/or patio doors at time of initial visit. Financing provided by third 
parties and is subject to credit requirements. Interest accrues during the promotional period but all interest is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full within 12 months.

FREE Upgrade  
to our SmartSun™ Glass 

to help keep your home even 
more comfortable

1Cannot be combined with prior purchases, other offers, or coupons. Offer not available in all areas. Discount applied by retailer representative at time of contract execution and applies to minimum purchase of 4 or more windows and/or patio doors which requires purchase during initial visit to qualify. No payments and deferred interest for 12 months 
available, subject to qualifying credit approval. Not all customers may qualify. Higher rates apply for customer with lower credit ratings. Interest accrues but is waived if the purchase amount is paid in full within 12 months. Financing for GreenSky® consumer loan programs is provided by federally insured, federal and state chartered financial institutions 
without regard to age, race, color, religion, national origin, gender or familial status. Financing not valid with other offers or prior purchases. Renewal by Andersen retailers are independently owned and operated retailers, and are neither brokers nor lenders. All financing is provided by third-party lenders unaffiliated with Renewal by Andersen retailers, under 
terms and conditions arranged directly between the customer and such lender, which are subject to credit requirements. Renewal by Andersen retailers do not assist with, counsel or negotiate financing, other than providing customers an introduction to lenders interested in financing. NJ Consumer Affairs License #: 13VH01541700. NYC Consumer 
Affairs License #: 1244514. Nassau Consumer Affairs License #: H0810150000. Suffolk Consumer Affairs License #: 43991-H. NYC 1307704. Rockland County License #: H-11942-07-00-00. Renewal by Andersen of Central/Northern NJ and Long Island are independently owned and operated affiliates operating in 
the NJ/NY metropolitan area. “Renewal by Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are marks of Andersen Corporation. ©2018 Andersen Corporation. All rights reserved. ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights reserved.

Sale ends August 31 st!

T he necessity of a trusted free press to 
the health of American democracy has 
been undisputed since the founding of 

our republic — until now.

Attacks on the free press 
are attacks on American values

A SPECIAL MESSAGE FROM

In recent weeks, the journalists of 
our free press have been slandered 
as “Enemies of the People” — not 
by a foreign power or fringe group, 
but by the President of the United 
States, the nation’s highest officer 
sworn to protect the Constitution 
enshrining the First Amendment 
rights those journalists exercise 
daily for the benefit of us all.

But President Trump’s casual use 
of this Stalinist epithet is only the 
most egregious example of a years-

long campaign to destroy public 
trust in the news media and erode 
the ability of the Fourth Estate to 
hold our government and politicians 
accountable. The President routinely 
denounces factual reporting as “fake 
news” while trumpeting media out-
lets pushing propaganda, conspir-
acy theories, and outright lies as 
legitimate reporting. In short, the 
role of America’s free press is un-
der attack — and with it, our na-
tion’s founding values.

Without a free press that is justly 
trusted as a source of impartial truth, 
politicians and special interests have 
unchecked rein to lie, dissemble, 
and manipulate reality with impu-
nity. Without journalists who are 
free to question public officials and 
demand information on government 
actions, the institutions that are sup-
posed to protect and serve us can-
not be trusted to do either. With-
out political leaders who respect 
the value of our free press to the 
American way of life, the world’s 
first constitutional democracy fails 
in its historic role as a beacon of 
freedom to all of humanity.

Trump is by no means alone, how-
ever, in the systematic attack on the 
role of the free press. On Aug. 12, 

Mayor DeBlasio had a New York Post 
reporter hauled away by police after 
he asked the mayor for comment on 
the paper’s recent story on the many 
meetings he and his top aides have 
had with lobbyists — meetings that 
DeBlasio had pledged as a candidate 
to disclose on a monthly basis, but 
only recently began revealing af-
ter four years in office, and only 
because of relentless pressure from 
the news media.

The work our reporters do in the 
neighborhoods we cover is as im-
portant as reporters taking lead-
ers to task in City Hall and Wash-
ington, D.C. — and our reporters 
have been subjected to similar at-
tacks, as well.

Last November,  Julianne Cuba 

accurately reported that Commu-
nity Board 18 district manager Dot-
tie Turano had quietly filed a bud-
get request asking the city to look at 
up-zoning Marine Park, and when 
faced with intense public blowback 
following the revelation, Turano de-
nounced Cuba’s factual reporting 
as “fake news,” despite being un-
able to cite any actual error . Dis-
dain for the free press has leached 
down from the very pinnacle of 
our government to even its most 
grass-roots level.

Editors and reporters across the 
country are standing together this 
week to denounce the attacks de-
monizing our profession and seek-
ing to sabotage our ability to hold 
the people in power accountable 

for their actions.
And we ask you, the readers we 

work for, to stand with us.
Defending our free press from 

attacks by politicians and special 
interests should be a cause that 
rises above party, ideology, race, 
or any of the other fault lines along 
which some are seeking to divide 
our country. It goes to the heart 
of what America stands for, and 
is vital to the survival of govern-
ment of the people, by the people, 
and for the people.

As women’s rights pioneer and 
investigative journalist Ida B. Wells 
wrote in 1892: “The people must 
know before they can act, and there 
is no educator to compare with the 
press.”

Jennifer Goodstein
President and Publisher, 
Community News Group, 
NYC Community Media

Les Goodstein
CEO, Community News Group, 
NYC Community Media

Lincoln Anderson
Editor, The Villager

Vince DiMiceli
Editor-in-chief
Brooklyn Paper
Courier Life Publications

Bill Egbert
Editor, Downtown Express
Deputy Editor,
Courier Life Publications

Zachary Gewelb
Editor, TimesLedger Newspapers

Laura Guerriero
Publisher, Bronx Times

Anthony Rotunno
Deputy Editor,
Brooklyn Paper, 
Courier Life Publications 

Paul Schindler
Editor-in-chief, 
Gay City News, 
Manhattan Express

Scott Stiffl er
Editor, Chelsea Now

Michael Kevin Williams
Associate Editor, 
Caribbean Life
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SPEND YOUR 
SUMMER WITH US
Members get great benefits. Receive unlimited free admission, 
invitations to members-only events and exhibition previews, 
discounts at local businesses and more.

EXPERIENCE THE MUSEUM AFTER HOURS—JUNE 29
Enjoy Tour Guide Talks, behind-the-scenes access to our 
collection, interactive demonstrations and planetarium shows 
at this free event for Museum members and their guests.

NEW MEMBER PERK
Enjoy our Summer Movie Series from the comfort of the 
Cat Shot Café. This members-only area on the port side aircraft 
elevator will offer a fantastic viewpoint for the movie, as well 
as seating and drinks.

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!
intrepidmuseum.org/membership

2018 © Intrepid Museum Foundation. All Rights Reserved. Except as permitted 
under applicable law, this work may not be copied, published, disseminated, 
displayed, performed or played without permission of the copyright holder.   

PIER 86, W 46TH STREET & 12TH AVENUE, NYC

intrepidmuseum.org
This year marks the 60th anniversary of USS Growler’s 
commissioning. Explore the history and design of one 
��� ����	
��� ����� ��
������		��� �����	��� 	�� ���� 
������� ���
the Cold War. Historical artifacts, oral histories and immersive 
�����	��
�� ������ �� ���	�������
���� ����� ��� �	��� ��� ������

NEW EXHIBITION NOW OPEN!

�������!�����	��"�����#������	��������$	%���$���'����(�
����������	���������������	
�����
��)*���	�)������+��������
��	��*�����	���*��	��	�����*��	���+��*�����������������+���
without permission of the copyright holder.   

PIER 86, W 46TH STREET & 12TH AVENUE, NYC

intrepidmuseum.org

UPCOMING PROGRAMS

SUBMARINES: LIFE UNDERWATER
-��������������������	�� Growler and the life 
����������	���*������������%�%��	����������
activities. Families have the option to explore 
Growler or immerse themselves in the interactive 
���	�	�	���/�����%����

Sunday, September 16
Access Family Program for children and adults

Sunday, October 7
Military Family Program

Saturday, October 27
Early Morning Opening for children with autism 
and their families

JAZZ AMBASSADORS: COLD WAR DIPLOMACY
Hear from a distinguished panel with jazz legends 
Randy Weston and Wycliffe Gordon, historians 
Ingrid Monson and Penny von Eschen, and 
����������$������3�"����+�������)���*�5+
�	���
Gordon and His International All Stars will perform, 
��	��%	�	�%���
��
�������	�������!����7����	��
Wednesday, October 17

For more information on these programs, visit 
INTREPIDMUSEUM.ORG/GROWLER.

Brooklyn Lifelong Learn-ing (BLL), a non-profit organization 
located on the Brooklyn College campus,has been offering seniors 
opportunities for intellectual stimulation and social interaction in 
a relaxed environment since 1977.

Enjoy unlimited, non-credit classes (no tests or homework!), 
lectures and access to concerts, cultural events, trips and more for 
a low, yearly fee. 

The year-round program offers presentations not just during the 
academic year, but during the Winter and Summer breaks. Join now 
for $94.00 and your membership will run until August 31, 2019. 

Find out more at our INFORMATION SESSION on 
Thursday, August 23 from 12:30-2 PM in Ingersoll Hall Ext., 
Room 113 at Brooklyn College. Taste the type of class that BLL 
offers, Brooklyn Borough Historian Ron Schweiger will present 
a Mini class on New York City’s First Municipal Air-port, Floyd 
Bennett Field.

SENIOR MOMENTS
YOU WILL LOVE!

Stretch your mind all year-round with Brooklyn Lifelong Learning. 
As a member, you can enjoy our wide range of classes as well as 

other cultural and social events. Perfect for your retirement.  

LOCATED ON THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE CAMPUS

Only $94 for a year of opportunities!

Call 718-951-5647
BLL.brooklyn.cuny.edu

BROOKLYN
L I F E L O N G
LE ARNING

Brooklyn Lifelong Learning / 2900 Bedford Avenue
Visit our web page at bll.brooklyn.cuny.edu or call the office at 

718-951-5647

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

It’s good lick! 
An ice-cream shop whose 

fish-shaped cones are a so-
cial-media sensation recently 
opened in Williamsburg, mak-
ing it even easier for locals to 
pick up the mouth-watering 
— and eye-catching — des-
sert inspired by a symbol of 
good luck in Japan.

A founder of creamery Tai-
yaki NYC — whose name is 
a combination of the Japanese 
words “tai,” which translates to 
sea bream, a species considered 
the king of fish in the Asian 
country, and “yaki,” which 
translates to fried — said he 
fell in love with the symbolic 
sea creature on frequent trips 
to Japan, and decided to trans-
form it into an edible waffle 
cone stuffed high with swirls 
of soft ice cream.

“I travel back to Asia quite 
often, and fell in love with the 
concept in Japanese culture,” 
said Jimmy Chen, who was 
born in New York City after 
his parents immigrated from 
Hong Kong.

Chen and his five co-found-
ers — who are all first- and 
second-generation Asian-
Americans, whose families 
immigrated from countries in-
cluding Japan, China, and Tai-
wan — opened their store’s first 

Good to the last scale
Ice cream shop hawking fi sh cones opens in W’burg

An employee at Taiyaki NYC’s new Williamsburg lo-
cation showed off the creamery’s popular unicorn 
cone.
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outpost in Manhattan in 2016, 
before expanding to a second 
location in faraway Florida the 
next year.

And last month, they opened 
their third location at 294 Bed-
ford Ave. between Grand and 
S. First streets, in what Chen 

described as a unique store-
front in a trendy neighbor-
hood that compliments his 
creamery’s trending creations, 
which have drawn more than 
85,000 people to follow Tai-
yaki on Instagram — a for-
midable audience that keeps 

business booming.
“Everyone is on their phones, 

everyone has to take a picture,” 
Chen said. “Williamsburg is 
bustling.”

Customers can order one of 
the fish cones filled with va-
nilla, chocolate, strawberry, 
matcha, or black-sesame ice 
cream, or some combina-
tions of those flavors, for $8 a 
pop, which includes a drizzle 
of syrups including caramel or 
chocolate and up to three free 
toppings such as crushed cook-
ies, mochi balls, and sprinkles, 
with additional toppings cost-
ing 50 cents each.

For the same price, patrons 
can also choose from a num-
ber of “signature” cones that 
include the mythical “Unicorn” 
variety, which features a rain-
bow-sprinkles covered vanilla-
strawberry swirl topped with 
gummy ears and a horn.

Horned-horse fans can also 
splurge on a “Unicorn Float,” 
a $10 milk-shake topped with 
whipped cream and sprinkles 
that comes with a small inner 
tube shaped like the magical 
beast.

The six owners have yet 
to dream up their next inter-
net-breaking confection, but 
are hard at work experiment, 
Chen said.

“We’re definitely in the lab,” 
he said.

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

It’s a fresh start!
Leaders of a decade-old co-operative 

market in Clinton Hill celebrated the 
store’s reopening in a new space with a 
two-day shopping event on Aug. 4 and 5 
that packed its aisles with first-time and 
loyal customers.

“The reception from the community was 
terrific,” said Greene Hill Food Co-op man-
ager and member Lindsay Reichart.

The grocer debuted its new Bedford-
Stuyvesant–adjacent digs at 1083 Fulton 
St. following a three-month closure af-

ter its  former landlord booted the co-op 
from its original Putnam Avenue spot ear-
lier this year .

Some members feared the worst for the 
store’s stash of organic nuts, fruits, and 
vegetables after it received the eviction 
notice, but Greene Hill leaders launched 
an online effort to raise funds for a move 
that netted enough cash to relocate the 
emporium to an old furniture store a few 
blocks away.

The co-op cadre also staged events to 
collect even more cash to cover costs of 
retrofitting the space with new fridges, 
freezers, and shelves, Reichart said.

A second shelf life
Clinton Hill market debuts new digs

And now, the socialist supermarket’s 
roughly 300 members are settling into its 
new home, and look forward to continue 
peddling their unique brand of purchasing 
to the neighborhood, she said.

Co-op members Calixte Kabwa 
and Mariana Templin showed off 
its produce inside the new store.
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11 AM, 3 PM, 7 PM
Bay Ridge
Vesuvio’s

7305 3rd Ave.

11 AM, 3 PM, 7 PM
Sheepshead Bay

Buckley’s
2926 Ave. S

3 PM, 7 PM
Park Slope

Grand Prospect Hall
263 Prospect Ave.

Free Brooklyn Seminars: RSVP (718) 238-6500

Tues., Aug 21 Wed., Aug 22 Thurs., Aug 23

•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

buildings’ size is regulated 
by density, not height — its 
proposed location is on land 
that separates Brownstones 
with FARs of 2 and denser 
towers with FARs of 12, and 
any structure on the lot must 
bridge the two densities, ac-
cording to Levin.

“Nobody here is denying 
that Flatbush Avenue has 
high-rises, but this lot ought 
to be transitional, it’s a logi-
cal thing,” he said.

The councilman also chas-
tised Department of Educa-
tion officials for signing on to 
80 Flatbush so that Alloy can 
foot the bill for new schools in 
the area in lieu of the agency 
finding other ways to bring 
more classrooms to the over-
crowded district, claiming de-
partment leaders put him in 
the difficult position of having 
to choose between the desks 
or the massive buildings that 
will house them.     

“What I have not seen from 
the Department of Education, 
in my eight-and-a-half years, 
is any consistent real plan-
ning for school seats in Down-
town Brooklyn,” Levin said 
during the nearly four-hour 
hearing. “I‘ve seen a haphaz-
ard, ‘let’s take it where we 
can get it’ approach. That’s 
not acceptable.”

The pol’s push for a more-
contextually zoned 80 Flat-
bush followed similar com-
ments from Borough President 
Adams, who suggested Alloy 
chop more than 300 feet off its 
taller tower to help the com-
plex better conform to its loca-
tion  in a recommendation  he 
delivered earlier this summer 
as part of the ulurp process, 
during which the City Plan-
ning Commission approved 
the divisive project, while 
 Community Board 2 over-
whelmingly panned it . 

Council will vote on the re-
zoning request in September, 
before which, the developer 
could revise its scheme. 

But the project as is fits in 
with the neighborhood — es-
pecially considering how it 
has grown in the years since 
the city established the Down-
town Brooklyn district — an 
Alloy bigwig argued at the 
hearing, before adding that 
he is open to feedback.

“To rely on text that is 
14 years old as an indicator 
about what we should do for 
the future is a complicated and 
nuanced matter,” said Alloy 
chief-executive officer Jared 
Della Valle. “Which is not to 
say I’m disavowing the need 
to work together. It’s impor-
tant.”

Continued from page 1

TOWER...

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

Dumbo–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

A bank employee ex-
changed fake cash for real 
money inside a Fulton Street 
bank between July 21 and 
Aug. 7, authorities said. 

The con artist traded a to-
tal of $6,700 in counterfeit 
cash for real bills at multiple 
registers inside the bank near 
Hoyt Street, cops said.

Bad Samaritan 
Some crook stole a guy’s 

wallet from inside a bank on 

Fulton Street on Aug. 9, po-
lice said.

The victim told officers 
he left his wallet containing 
his identification card, green 
card, and credit cards in the 
bank near Red Hook Lane 
around 4:30 pm, and when 
he went back to get it from a 
bank teller about 30 minutes 
later, she told him a woman 
took it and planned to give 
it back — but the good-for-
nothing never did. 

Mang-no! 
Cops cuffed a guy for at-

tacking a man on Gold Street 
after trying to steal mangoes 

from his cart on Aug. 11, po-
lice said.

The suspect grabbed the 
bag of fruit from the vic-
tim’s cart near Johnson Street 
around 9:20 pm when the vic-
tim tried to stop him, but the 
suspect punched him in the 
face, grabbed his hair, threw 
him to the ground — making 
him cut his head — and tossed 
his phone to the pavement, ac-
cording to authorities. 

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Bagged
Police cuffed a guy for tak-

ing a bag of chips and can of 
soda from a Fulton Street bo-
dega on Aug. 3. 

The suspect, who is an em-
ployee at the deli near Wash-
ington Avenue, took the chips 
and soda, and then socked an-
other worker in the face when 
he tried to stop the man from 
leaving the store around 8 am, 
according to a report. 

Sign of trouble
Cops arrested a woman 

for hitting another woman 
with a sign inside a Tillary 
Street shelter on July 30, po-
lice said. 

The victim told cops the 
54-year-old suspect whacked 
her in the face with a yellow 
“wet floor” sign inside the 
shelter near Prince Street 
around 10 pm. 

Radio pirate
Some sneak stole a guy’s 

work radio from a trailer in-
side a Myrtle Avenue park 
overnight on Aug. 3, police 
said.

A Parks Department em-
ployee told cops he was work-
ing in the green space near St. 
Edwards Street when he left 
for the day around 8:45 pm, 
leaving his Motorola porta-
ble radio and charger inside 
the trailer. 

And when he returned 
the next day a little after 7 
am, the trailer door was open 
and the radio was gone, offi-
cials said. 

Quick take
A nogoodnik swiped a 

woman’s purse while she 
was at a movie premiere on 
Lafayette Avenue on July 30, 
cops said. 

The woman told police she 
was at the event near Ash-
land Place when she placed 
her purse — containing her 
phone, cash, and credit cards 
— on a couch around 3 am, 
and turned around for a min-
ute, when the punk swooped 
in, took it, and ran off. 

Train pain
A malefactor grabbed a 

guy’s phone while on a train 
near Fulton Street on Aug. 2, 
police said.

The victim was on a Man-
hattan-bound C train read-
ing an article when the snake 
snatched his phone and ran 
off the subway as the doors 
opened at Lafayette Avenue a 
little after noon, cops said. 

The victim hopped off the 
train and chased the punk up 
the stairs, but he got away 
with the illicit iPhone, offi-
cials said.

— Julianne Cuba

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

Dog-napped
Somebody took off with 

a woman’s dog after she left 
it tied to a tree inside Pros-
pect Park for two hours on 
July 29.

The dog’s owner told po-
lice she leashed her 2-year-
old Yorkie, Gucci, to a tree 
inside the green space near 
Prospect Park West and Fifth 
Street at 1 pm, and left it there 
as she explored the Prospect 

Park Zoo until 3 pm, when she 
returned to discover some-
body had taken off with the 
hapless pooch.

Investigators valued the 
dog at $950 — just short of 
the $1,000 value required to 
warrant a felony charge — 
and the 78th Precinct ruled 
the crime a misdemeanor pe-
tite larceny, according to of-
ficials.

No arrests were made in 
the case, and it was closed, 
cops said.

Monster thirst
Cops arrested a 24-year-old 

man for allegedly scamming 
a Ninth Street market out of 
258 cans of Monster Energy 
drinks over a more than two-
week period in July.

An employee told police 
the suspect began purchasing 
energy drinks at the grocery 
store between Fifth and Sixth 
avenues using a bogus bank 
account on July 5, and pro-
ceeded to swindle the busi-
ness out of the stimulating soft 
drink until July 20.

The store reported the 
thefts to police on Aug. 1, 
when cops picked the suspect 
up on a felony grand-larceny 
charge, authorities said.

Teen terrors
Some teen brats attacked 

a 13-year-old boy outside an 
Atlantic Avenue party store 
on July 30.

The victim told police that 
a group of kids started ha-

rassing him outside the re-
tailer between Fort Greene 
Place and S. Portland Avenue 
at 6:30 pm, when one of them 
socked him in the face. 

The kid requested medi-
cal attention, and his mother 
was called to the scene, cops 
said.

No arrests were made in 
the case, which was closed, 
according to officers.

Pot luck
Police arrested a man for 

pot possession after he was 
found illegally double parked 
in an unregistered Chevy on 
Eighth Street on Aug. 1.

The reporting officer 
claimed he caught the sus-
pect near Fifth Avenue at 1 
pm, and discovered a small 
amount of weed after search-
ing his pockets.

Cops charged the man 
with an unlawful posses-
sion of marijuana violation, 
according to officials.

— Colin Mixson

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Not so bright
Cops cuffed a man who 

they said tried to steal eight 
lamps from a Beard Street fur-
niture store on Aug. 11.

The suspect attempted to 
take the lamps by hiding them 
in a suitcase at 3:50 pm, but 
the store’s security manager 
alerted the police, who ar-
rested him ten minutes later 
on site and charged him with 
petty larceny, possession of 
stolen property, criminal tres-
pass, and marijuana posses-
sion, cops said.

Bike bandit
A thief stole a bicycle, a 

lock, and a tire from the front 
gate of a Clinton Street home 
while the owner was on va-
cation between July 25 and 
Aug. 12.

The victim told authorities 
that he left the Trek bike, a 
Kryptonite Series 2 lock, 
and a bicycle tire at his home 
near Kane Street on July 25 
at 8:30 am, and returned on 
Aug. 12 at 12:50 pm to find 
them missing. 

Not constructive
Police arrested a con-

struction worker who they 
said slashed a colleague on 
his head with a box-cutter on 
Union Street on Aug. 8.

The two men allegedly 
got into a verbal dispute at 
the construction site between 
Clinton and Henry streets at 
3 pm, police reported. The ar-
gument soon escalated and 
the alleged perpetrator pro-
duced the blade and cut the 
victim on the top of his nog-
gin, cops said.

— Kevin Duggan

72ND PRECINCT 
Sunset Park–

Windsor Terrace

Bottled-up anger  
A lout hit a man in the head 

with a bottle on Fifth Avenue 
on Aug. 11.

The assault occurred at 
39th Street just after 11:30 
pm, and paramedics trans-
ported the victim to Lutheran 
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Bank employee exchanges fake cash for real money
Medical Center for treatment, 
cops said. 

Piped up 
A punk broke into a Fourth 

Avenue apartment sometime 
between July 27 and Aug. 6 
and stole a copper pipe, the 
homeowner reported to po-
lice on Aug. 6.

The break-in occurred at 
the home between 16th Street 
and Prospect Avenue between 
noon on July 27 and 4 pm on 
Aug. 6, according to officials, 
who said that the perp broke 
in through the rear window 
and fled in an unknown di-
rection. 

Phony bill
A scammer swindled a 

woman out of $2,200 by call-
ing her at her 36th Street home 
on Aug. 6 and telling her she 
owed money to the Internal 
Revenue Service.

The incident occurred at 
the home between Second 
and Third avenues between 
11:30 am and 3:30 pm, and 
the woman followed the call-
er’s orders to buy gift cards 
and pass on the cash over the 
phone by relaying informa-
tion from the cards, accord-
ing to a report.  

Didn’t check out 
A crook reproduced nine 

checks worth more than 
$14,000 from a 52nd Street 
business on Aug. 8. 

The criminal stole the 
money from the business be-
tween Second and Third ave-
nues at some point between 8 
am and 4 pm, police said. 

Sneaky 
A pilferer stole $100 and 

then another $400 from a 
man’s bank account after 
stealing a bag containing his 
debit card from his car parked 
on 38th Street on Aug. 10. 

The incident occurred at 
Fourth Avenue just before 
midnight, when the victim 
stopped his car and got out 
to read a parking sign and the 
thief grabbed the bag from the 
unlocked car, cops said. 

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

Worst hangover 
A brute struck a drunk man 

in the face and knocked him 
to the ground on 73rd Street 
on Aug. 11. 

The assault occurred at 
Third Avenue just before 
1:30 am, and paramedics 
transported the man to Lu-
theran Medical Center with 
cuts, cops said. 

Intruders
Four perps trespassed into 

the backyard of a 67th Street 
home on Aug. 4. 

The punks entered the 
property between 13th and 
14th avenues around 5 pm, 
authorities said. 

Got away with it 
A thief took nearly $8,000 

from a Bay Ridge Parkway 
resident’s bank account on 
July 21 and 22, the man re-
ported to police on Aug. 8. 

The swindler stole from the 
man — who lives between 
Narrows Avenue and Colonial 
Road — by calling his bank 
and successfully requesting a 
new debit card for his account 
on both days in July, with-
drawing $3,980 each time, 
the victim told cops.  

— Julianne McShane
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I
t’s color outside the lines.

A new production of “Othello,” now 
playing at the Brick Theater in Williams-

burg, gives a new spin to the Shakespearean 
tragedy by using race- and gender-swapped 
casting. A white actress plays the titular 
Moor of Venice, a black woman portrays 
the villainous Iago, and a black man the 
delicate Desdemona. The show’s director 
said it is an idea that has been tickling his 
brain for almost two decades.

“20-year-old university student me came 
up with it,” said Temar Underwood. “I just 
thought ‘Wouldn’t it be cool if…’ Fast-for-
ward 18 years later, and the opportunity 
came up at the Brick.”

The show, playing as part of the an-
nual Shakespeare in the Theater festival, 
uses an eight-person cast to tell Shake-
speare’s tragedy about a black Venetian 
general destroyed by jealousy. Underwood 
says that the agenda behind his inverted 
casting is to create new opportunities for 
the performers.

“It’s not because I had something grand to 
say, but I wanted to open options to women, 
especially women of color, to play these 
parts,” he said. 

During the rehearsal process, the ac-
tresses have had to unlearn their restric-
tions, said Underwood, becoming more as-
sertive as they create a world where black 
women are in charge.

“The concept in practice is kind of Shake-
speare in Wakanda, in a way,” said Under-
wood. “The idea is that [black women] have 
the privilege in this world. We don’t have 
to play the respectability politics, respect-
ability that is defined by white culture. It’s 
hard to get over, but it’s rewarding.”

Underwood has not changed any of the 
pronouns or language of the play to accom-
modate the change in casting. Othello still 
refers to Desdemona as having “whiter skin 
of hers than snow,” for instance. The casting 
makes the racialized language of the play 
stand out all the more, said the director. 

Underwood is eager to find out how au-
diences react to the production. 

“We wanted to start the conversation,” 
he said. “We present ‘Othello,’ we tell the 
story with this different cast — and we’ll 
be at the bar across the street after the show. 

We want the audience to come over and 
have a drink and talk about what it says 
to have these changes.”

“Othello” at the Brick (575 Metropolitan 

Ave. between Union and Lorimer streets 
in Williamsburg, (718) 907–6189, www.
bricktheater.com). Aug. 18 at 6 pm; Aug. 
26 at noon. $20.

Talkies talk

Before Hollywood, there was Coney Island.
A new lecture will showcase the history of the 

People’s Playground as the center of American 
movie movie-making and movie-watching more 
than 100 years ago. The seaside amusement dis-
trict was not only a popular backdrop for films, 
it was one of the first places in Brooklyn to show 
movies on a grand scale, said the historian be-
hind “Coney Island Goes to the Movies,” at the 
Coney Island Museum on Aug. 25.

“Coney Island was a popular subject because 
it was a novelty unto itself, with its rides, its 
ornate architecture, and its amusements,” said 
Windsor Terrace artist and theater historian 
Cezar Del Valle.

From the very beginning, Coney Island broke 
ground in filmmaking technology, said Del Valle. 
For instance, in 1899, the heavyweight fight be-
tween James J. Jeffries and Tom Sharkey was 
the first film to be shot indoors at night.

The filming lasted almost two hours, at a 
time when most movies lasted only a minute. 
The filmmakers had to improvise with their ru-
dimentary equipment in order to capture the pu-
gilistic picture, according to Del Valle.

“They had 400 arc lamps to try to light up 
the arena and both fighters had their hair singed 
from the lights,” he said. “They had to go out 
to the local bars on Surf Avenue to find ice to 
cool down the equipment.”

The first movie theaters developed from 
vaudeville shows at the beginning of the 20th 
century, and the business quickly spread to all 
corners of the island.

“Just about every hotel and ballroom in Co-
ney Island was showing movies,” Del Valle said. 
“In 1905, half the saloons in Coney Island were 
showing movies.”

Del Valle’s lecture coincides with the planned 
demolition of the interior of the landmarked Shore 
theater (pictured) on Surf and Stillwell Avenues, 
which is  slated to become a hotel . The theater 
could have been saved and restored to its for-
mer beauty, said Del Valle.

“The Shore could have been saved and it cer-
tainly should have been saved but it’s not going 
to be,” he said. “I don’t know what will be left of 
its interior, but it’s a real pity,” he said.

“Coney Island Goes to the Movies” at Co-
ney Island Museum [1208 Surf Ave. at W. 12th 
Street in Coney Island, second floor, (718) 
372–5159, www.coneyisland.com]. Aug. 25 at 
5 pm. $5 ($3 seniors and kids).

 — Kevin Duggan

H I S T O RY

She’s serving some of mother’s little 
helper. 

The owner of a Prospect Lefferts Gardens brew-
ery welcomes pregnant women and new moth-
ers to her monthly “Bumpin’ Ain’t Easy” party, 
happening next on Aug. 
23, where she will pour 
non-alcoholic cocktails 
that actually help with 
breastfeeding.

 Island to Island Brew-
ery  and House of Juice 
owner Danii Oliver, who 
popped out her second 
child just over two weeks 
ago, said she wants to of-
fer expectant and new mothers a place to let 
loose because she knows what it feels like to 
be cooped up at home. 

“It’s something that I wanted to do for a very 
long time,” she said. “Back a few years ago when 
I was pregnant for the first time, I found it dif-
ficult to not be able to go out and go out healthy 
at the same time.” 

Traditional bars and clubs often bar preg-
nant women or anyone with kids, making moms 
feel ostracized. Oliver wanted to provide a safe 
space where they can enjoy a night out while 
still staying healthy.

“I wanted to create space to allow women to 
get out, get dressed, feel good about themselves 
and connect with other people,” she said. 

The Aug. 23 party, the fourth that Oliver 
has hosted at her Rogers Avenue taproom, is 
likely to be even more bumpin’, because Au-
gust is Breastfeeding Awareness Month, and 
local doulas and midwives have publicized the 
event, she said. 

“We’ve gotten a lot of feedback, it’s the most 
social media-shared event that we’ve ever hosted,” 
said Oliver. “I suspect it will be even more suc-
cessful than the last.”

The “Bumpin’ Ain’t Easy” drinks menu in-
cludes concoctions that help mom and baby 
stay healthy, including a banana-based smoothie 
with yeast and vitamins that are known to boost 
lactation. 

Other mocktails are made with pregnancy 
superfoods like fenugreek, brewer’s yeast, and 
spirulina, which all help with lactation and milk 
letdown, said Oliver. 

And if a new mama wants a splash of rum in 
her drink, Oliver has plenty behind the bar. 

“Women have the choice to do what’s best for 
them. It’s a personal choice, whether a mama 
wants to have a drink or not,” said Oliver. “We 
don’t judge.”

The afternoon is focused on moms, but the 
guest list is open to everyone, said Oliver. 

“A lot of men have been extremely interested in 
the party too,” she said. “They feel the frustration 
of women wanting to go out, and when I tell guys 
about it they immediately save the date.”

Bumpin Ain’t Easy at Island to Island Tap-
room [642 Rogers Ave. between Parkside and 
Clarkson avenues in Prospect Lefferts Gar-
dens, (646) 769–0490, www.islandtoisland-
brewery.com]. Aug. 23 at 3 pm. Free. 

 — Julianne Cuba

Mommy juice
FA M I LY

Women get Moor
Gender-swapped ‘Othello’ puts the actresses in charge

No holds 
Bard

Brooklyn’s coolest Shake-
speare event is not happen-
ing in the parks. Instead, it is in 
the air-conditioned black box 
of the Brick in Williamsburg, at 
the “Shakespeare in the The-
ater” festival, which started 
last week and runs until Aug. 
28. The creators of the annual 
festival, now in its third year, 
never imagined that it would 
last, said its artistic director. 

“It was a lark, actually,” said 
Michael Gardner. “We had a dark 
month to fill. I couldn’t imagine 
the city could countenance more 
Shakespeare, but ... we found it to 
be, mysteriously, one of our big-
gest hits of 2016.  So it became a 
natural fit for a yearly jam.”

The festival soon developed an 
“anything-goes” ethos for choos-
ing its productions, said the Green-
point resident.

“We started the festival looking 
for a good mix of the Bard’s trage-
dies and comedies, without landing 
two of the same play,” said Gard-
ner. “But quickly it became clear 
that no two ‘Hamlets’ look alike. 
And the more, the merrier!”

Most of the shows in the festi-
val only run two or three times, 
so the theater can take a chance 
on unusual productions.

“As long as we have the capacity 
for the production and the artists 
has an energetic spark of an idea 

and basic proof of competence, 
we’re super excited to take chances 
on folks,” said Gardner.

This year’s festival features 
eight Shakespearean produc-
tions, ranging from traditional 
stage shows to truly bizarre takes 
on the Bard. 

In addition to a  race- and gen-
der-swapped version of “Othello,”  
the festival’s remaining shows in-

clude a stripped-down version of 
“A Midsummer Night’s Dream,” 
(on Aug. 21, 26, and 27); a take on 
“Hamlet” set after the main char-
acter’s death, titled “Hamlet: What 
Dreams May Come” (on Aug. 17–
19); and “Their food tastes bet-
ter when they see us starving (or, 
Coriolanus),” a socialist, multime-
dia adaptation of Shakespeare’s 
play about a Roman general who 

gets into politics (Aug. 20, 23, and 
25); along with “A Taste of Shake-
speare,” a rapid-fire trip through 
three of the Bard’s comedies (Aug. 
22 and 25). 

Shakespeare in the Theater 
at the Brick (575 Metropolitan 
Ave. between Union and Lo-
rimer streets in Williamsburg, 
www.bricktheater.com). Various 
times through Aug. 27. $20.

Curtain call: The Hedgepig Theater company brings its three-part show “A Taste of 
Shakespeare” to the Brick Theater this month.

As black as white: The new production of “Othello” uses race- and gender-swapped casting to give a new take on the classic tragedy.
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
Aug. 17

Still cruisin’ 
Wouldn’t it be nice 
to see the Beach 
Boys at Coney 
Island? You can 
tonight! Feel the 
good vibrations as 
singer Brian Wilson 
reunites with his 
brothers and the 
other founding mem-
bers. God only 
knows what songs 
they will play, but 
don’t worry, baby — 
it’ll be fun, fun, fun! 

6 pm at Ford 
Amphitheater (3052 W. 
21st St. at the Boardwalk 
in Coney Island, for-
damphitheaterconeyis-
land.com). $18–$231.

SATURDAY
Aug. 18

Slick sand
Cruise back to Coney 
Island for the annual 
Sand Sculpting Com-
petition. It is free to 
join, and the judges 
will award $250 to 
the top sculptor in 
the categories of 
Family Group, Adult 
Group, Individual 
Adult, and People’s 
Choice. The action 
starts at noon, but 
drop by a little later if 
you just want to gawk 
at the completed 
masterpieces. 

Noon–4 pm at Coney 
Island beach (near the 
Boardwalk between W. 
10th and W. 12th streets 
in Coney Island, coneyis-
landfunguide.com]. Free.

SUNDAY
Aug. 19

Back tomb 
the past!
George Washington 
(pictured) led a glori-
ous retreat from the 
Battle of Brooklyn 
242 years ago this 
week. Strap on some 
sturdy shoes and 
learn more about it 
at Evergreens Ceme-
tery in Bushwick, 
which offers a mili-
tary history walking 
tour through the 
boneyard today.

11 am at Evergreens 
Cemetery [1629 Bushwick 
Ave. at Conway Street in 
Bushwick, (718) 455–5300, 
www.theevergreensceme-
tery.org]. $5.

TUESDAY
Aug. 21

Irish 
summer 
Saint Patrick’s Day is 
just six months 
away! So celebrate 
the Emerald Isle 
tonight with the 
people of Bay Ridge, 
a neighborhood clan 
that knows how to 
get its Eire on. Irish 
Night in Shore Road 
Park will feature 
music from the 
Clann Eireann Pipe 
Ban and from the 
Canny Brothers, 
along with raffles 
and fund-raisers for 
the Bay Ridge St. 
Patrick’s Day Parade. 

7 pm at Shore Road Park 
(7420 Shore Rd. at 95th 
Street in Bay Ridge). Free.

THURSDAY
Aug. 23

It’s a dog-
umentary!
These aren’t just 
good boys, they’re 
the goodest little 
puppers! The docu-
mentary “Pick of the 
Litter” follows a litter 
of puppies as they 
train to become 
guides for the blind. 
Tonight’s dog-
friendly free screen-
ing in Fort Greene 
Park will also feature 
a red carpet for you 
and your pup at 7:30 
pm and a talk with 
the directors, after 
the show. 

8:30 pm in Fort Greene 
Park (Washington Park 
between Myrtle and 
Dekalb avenues in Fort 
Greene, www.rooftop-
films.com). Free.

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, AUG. 17
THEATER, “THE ROVER”: The Torn 

Out Theater Company a naked ver-
sion of the 17th century story about 
the amorous adventures of a group 
of noblemen during Carnival. Free. 
5:30 pm. Prospect Park Music Pa-
goda (Enter at Ocean Avenue and 
Lincoln Road in Prospect Lefferts 
Gardens), www.tornouttheater.org. 

THEATER, “SHAME! OR THE DOOMS-
DAY MACHINE”: A traveling, 
musical political satire featuring a 
bombastic television show host, 
demons, and high school students. 
Free. 6:30 pm. Coney Island Board-
walk (Boardwalk at W. 10th Street 
in Coney Island), www.theaterforth-
enewcity.net. 

THEATER, “HUNTER JOHN AND 
JANE”: A ghost story that re-imag-
ines what a musical love story can 
be. $18. 8 pm. Jack (505 Waverly 
Ave. between Fulton Street and At-
lantic Avenue in Clinton Hill), www.
jackny.org. 

MUSIC, MARK ERNESTUS’ NDAGGA 
RHYTHM FORCE: $40 ($35 in ad-
vance). 8 pm. Pioneer Works [159 
Pioneer St. between Imlay and 
Conover streets in Red Hook, (718) 
596–3001], pioneerworks.org. 

TALK, CAMPFIRE: A live outdoor sto-
rytelling show around a fi re. With 
Gastor Almonte, Liza Treyger, Sean 
Patton (Conan) and musical guest 
Exit Daze. $10 ($5 in advance). 8 pm. 
North Brooklyn Farms (320 Kent 
Ave. at S. Fourth Street in Williams-
burg), northbrooklynfarms.com. 

FILM, “THIS ONE’S FOR THE LA-
DIES”: A documentary about a 
group of male strippers, New Jer-
sey’s Nasty Boyz. Followed by a per-
formance by the subjects of the fi lm, 
and an after-party sponsored by 
Corona and Ketel One vodka. $16. 
8 pm. Industry City (220 36th Street 
between Second and Third Avenues 
in Sunset Park). 

COMEDY, SILVER LININGS COM-
EDY SHOW: The free monthly show 
welcomes Clark Jones, Cara Wein-
berger, Saurin Choksi, and more. 
Free. 8:30 pm. Precious Metal [143 
Troutman St. between Central and 
Evergreen avenues in Bushwick, 
(754) 422–8416]. 

SAT, AUG. 18
PUP PIX MASHMEET: Bring your dog 

to an immersive photo experience, 
with professional portraits, action 
shots, and pro dogs performing 
tricks and stunts! Brunch provided 
for humans and canines. Free. 10:30 
am. Industria Williamsburg (39 S. 
Fifth St. between Kent and Wythe 
avenues in Williamsburg), puppix-
mashmeet.eventfarm.com. 

RED HOOK TOTAL IMMERSION: A 
self-guided tour including exclusive 
sales, sweets and deals; free beers; 
and more. $15. Noon. Rocky Sul-
livan’s [34 Van Dyke St. at Dwight 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 246–8050], 
www.brooklynbrewery.com/events. 

ART, SUMMER SHOW: The Brooklyn 
Waterfront Artists Coalition hosts 
fi ve different show for its summer 
session, including an exhibit of sum-
mer-inspired work and a collection 
by Park Slope artists. Free. 1–6 pm. 
Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Coali-
tion [499 Van Brunt St., near Reed 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 596–2506], 
www.bwac.org.

READING, “WORDS ACROSS 
BRIDGES”: Writers from the Staten 
Island Creative Community team up 
with writers from the Brooklyn Wa-
terfront Artists Coalition to present 
original writing in Red Hook. Free. 2 
pm. Brooklyn Waterfront Artists Co-
alition [499 Van Brunt St., near Reed 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 596–2506], 
www.bwac.org. 

DINING, CASTAWAY TO SUMMER 
PARTY: A classic beach party to 
celebrate the new Castaway Ale. 
Free. 1 pm. Coney Island Brewing 
Company (1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
Street in Coney Island), www.coney-
islandbeer.com. 

THEATER, “THE ROVER”: 2 pm. See 
Friday, Aug. 17. 

THEATER, “SHAME! OR THE 

See 9 DAYS on page 8
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Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

SAT, AUG 18

SPORTS, WWE NXT TAKEOVER: 

$51–$156. 7:15 pm.

SUN, AUG 19

SPORTS, WWE SUMMERSLAM: 

$550–$600. 6:30 pm.

MON, AUG 20

SPORTS, WWE MONDAY NIGHT 

RAW: $26–$156. 7:30 pm.

TUE, AUG 21
SPORTS, WWE SMACKDOWN 

LIVE:  $26–$156. 7:30 pm.

FRI, AUG 24
SPORTS, POWER 105 PRESENTS 

BIG3: Three-on-three basketball 
tournament. $24–$750. 7 pm.

SUN, AUG 26
COMEDY, NICK CANNON PRES-

ENTS WILD ’N OUT LIVE: $35–
$150. 8 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.
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DISCOVER THE 
SOUND OF

The Community News Group is proud to present 
Brooklyn Paper Radio. Join Brooklyn Paper 
Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and Deputy 
Editor Anthony Rotunno every Tuesday at 3:30 
pm for an hour of talk on topics Brooklynites 
hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests and call-
out segments, can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

Tune in to our radio 
station every week! 

LISTEN EACH TUESDAY AT 3:30PM 
at BrooklynPaper.com/radio

Who will be on next?
Each week Brooklyn Paper Radio features your 
neigh bors, repre sentatives in govern ment, and, 
of course big stars. That’s why Brooklyn Paper 
radio is the only webcast where you’ll hear 
Michael Moore, Carlos San tana, Ophira Eisen-
berg, Andrew Dice Clay, Comic Book Artist 
Dean Haspiel and three-time guest Borough 
President Eric Adams.

So tune in each week live Tuesdays at 3:30 pm, 
or check out our archives available at iTunes 
and Stitcher.

ANTHONY ROTUNNOVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

Booze up!: Lakers forward Carlos Boozer will join the three-
man Ghost Ballers team during the Big Three basketball com-
petition on Aug. 24.
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18-Month 
Certificate of Deposit

2.50%
$5,000 minimum deposit.
Checking account required.2

APY1

Celebrate Summer with a Great Rate.

Small enough to know you.
Large enough to help you.®

Plus, you can get up to $200 for a new consumer checking account!4

This is a limited time offer. For more information about this or our other great offers and rates, speak 
with a Flushing Bank representative or call 800.581.2889 (855.540.2274 TTY/TDD).

1 New money only. APY effective June 18, 2018. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be transferred 
from an existing Flushing Bank account. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance is $5,000. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change 
without notice. 2 New money required for new checking accounts only. A Flushing Bank checking account with a $5,000 minimum balance is required to receive the advertised rate. Certain fees, minimum balance requirements 
and restrictions may apply. Fees may reduce earnings on these accounts. A checking account is not required for IRA accounts. 3 Amazon®, Amazon.com® and its affiliates are not participants in or sponsors of this promotion. 
Limit of one (1) gift per customer with a new Complete Checking account and a new 18-Month CD with opening deposits of $10,000 and $50,000 respectively. Existing checking customers are not eligible. The gift will be given 
to the new customer 30 days after account opening. The new Complete Checking account must remain open, active, and in good standing for six months. If the account is closed prior to six months, the cost of the promotional 
item will be deducted from the balance. A 1099 statement for gift values (including applicable sales tax, shipping and handling costs) may be issued if cumulative promotional credit is equal to or exceeds $600 in a calendar year. 
Flushing Bank reserves the right to make gift substitutions of comparable value. and assumes no liability for any defects in, or direct or consequential damages relating to gift items. Valid at all Flushing Bank locations to new 
Complete Checking and CD customers with new money only. Offer is subject to change and termination anytime without notice. While supplies last. 4 New checking account customers only. Existing checking 
account customers are not eligible. An existing checking account customer is defined as anyone who currently has or has had a Flushing Bank checking account within the last 24 months. Speak with a Flushing 
Bank representative for details.

Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

Get a $200 Amazon® gift 
card when you open a new 
Flushing Bank Complete 
Checking account with 
$10,000 and an 18-Month 
CD with $50,000.3

By Alexandra Simon
Brooklyn Paper

T
he summer sun turns every day 
into a sauna, so there is just one 
solution — go out at night! Brook-

lyn has plenty of outdoor activities that 
you can do once the day-star has gone 
away, and we have rounded up some 
of the best. 

Sunset stretch 
Every Friday night, get into a Zen 

state of mind with Sunset Yoga, an 
outdoor yoga session in Industry City. 
The free, 90-minute classes start at 7 
pm, but the sun will be down before 
you have finished your sun salutations. 
The course is designed for all expe-
rience levels, and a dee-jay will pro-
vide music to help you chill out. Bring 
your own mat.

Industry City Courtyard 3/4 [Second 
Avenue between 35th and 36th streets 
in Sunset Park, (718) 557–9432, www.in-
dustrycity.com]. Fridays through Sept. 
28 at 7 pm. Free.

Creatures of the night
Humans are not the only ones out 

after dark! Join the Nocturnal Critter 
Crawl at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden, 
and learn about bats, rabbits, spiders, 
and more creepy-crawly creatures that 
really come alive at night. You will have 
the best results if you bring a flashlight 
and a magnifying glass.

Nocturnal Critter Crawl at the Brook-
lyn Botanic Garden [990 Washington 
Ave. between President and Carroll 
streets in Prospect Heights, (718) 623–
7200, www.bbg.org]. Aug. 30 at 7:30 
pm. $29.

Stars on screen
When the sun sets, parks across the 

borough light up with outdoor movies. 
Bring a chair or blanket to spread out on 
the grass at twilight and enjoy the family-
friendly (mostly) films. Outdoor high-
lights over the next week include: 

“Black Panther” at Flicks on 
the Beach (West 12th Street and 
Riegelmann Boardwalk in Coney Is-
land, www.coneyislandfunguide.com). 
Aug. 20 at 8:30 pm. Free.

“Coco” at Valentino Pier (Coffey 
Street between Ferris Street at the wa-
ter in Red Hook, www.redhookflicks.
com). Aug. 21 at 8:30 pm. Free.

“This is Spinal Tap” McCarren Park 

(N. 12th Street between Bedford and 
Berry avenues in Williamsburg, www.
summerscreen.org). Aug. 22 at 8 pm. 
Free.

“Wonder Woman” at Movies With 
a View at Brooklyn Bridge Park’s Pier 
1 (enter at Furman Street at Old Ful-
ton Street in Dumbo, www.brooklyn-
bridgepark.org). Aug. 23 at 8 pm. Free.

“The Day the Earth Stood Still” at 
Narrows Botanical Garden (enter on 
Shore Road between Bay Ridge Av-
enue and 72nd Street in Bay Ridge). 
Aug. 24 at 8 pm. Free.

Starry nights
Explore the cosmos with the Am-

ateur Astronomers Association! The 
scientific society sets up its telescopes 
and stargazes at a different location in 
Brooklyn once each month, while the 
weather permits. The next sessions will 
be at Pioneer Works in Red Hook on 
Sept. 9, and then at Floyd Bennett Field 
and at Bushwick’s Evergreens Ceme-
tery on Sept. 14. 

Amateur Astronomers Association 
at Pioneer Works [159 Pioneer St. be-
tween Conniver and Van Brunt streets 
in Red Hook, (212) 535–2922, www.
aaa.org]. Sept. 9, 4–10 pm. Free. 

Floyd Bennett Field, at the park-
ing lot for the Community Garden 
(enter at Flatbush Avenue at Avia-
tion Road in Marine Park). Sept. 14; 
8–10 pm. Free.

Evergreens Cemetery [1629 Bush-
wick Ave. at Conway Street in Bush-
wick). Sept. 14, 7–9:30 pm. Free. 

Graveyard shift
If you are out at night, why not go to 

the creepiest place around? The Green-
wood Cemetery hosts tours amongst the 
dead at its Moonlight Tour. The walk-
ing tour sets off through the historic 
cemetery as soon as the sun drops be-
low the horizon. During the walk, ac-
cordion players will serenade visitors 
with eerie, unearthly sounds. Bring a 
flashlight.

“Moonlight Tours” at Green-Wood 
Cemetery [500 25th St. at Fifth Avenue, 
(718) 768–7300, www.green-wood.
com]. Sept. 21 at 7 pm. $28. 

Brooklyn by night
Where to go outside after sunset

Seeing stars: (Top to bottom) Kids 
line up to peer through a telescope 
set up in Evergreens Cemetery by 
the Amateur Astronomers Asso-
ciation, which happens again on 
Sept. 14. And learn all about this 
happy little fellow at the Noctur-
nal Critter Crawl at the Brooklyn 
Botanic Garden on Aug. 30.
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IN PRINT
Pick up Brooklyn Paper every 
Friday across Greenpoint, 
Williamsburg, Bushwick, Downtown, 
and Brownstone Brooklyn. Each 
paper delivers news, arts, sports, 
and parenting in one package. 

ON YOUR COMPUTER, 
PHONE, OR TABLET
No one else covers Brooklyn like 
BrooklynPaper.com. The site is 
updated throughout the day, 
offering the latest local coverage 
with more depth than any other 
web publication.

IN YOUR INBOX, 
NEWSFEED, OR TIMELINE
Brooklyn Paper will come to you, too.
Follow us on Twitter at @Brooklyn_
Paper, like us on Facebook at 
Facebook.com/BrooklynPaper, and 
sign up for our e-mail news letter at 
BrooklynPaper.com/about/alerts.

THREE WAYS TO LOVE

BROOKLYN PAPER and BrooklynPaper.com
Your go-to source for a daily dose of Brooklyn!

CATERERS

                                                                                    Offering dinner, cocktail and buffet options
8015/23 13th 718–331–2900 www.siricos.net

DOOMSDAY MACHINE”: 
See Friday, Aug. 17. Free. 2 
pm. Herbert Von King Park 
(Marcy Avenue at Tompkins 
Avenue in Bedford-Stuyve-
sant), www.theaterforth-
enewcity.net. 

MUSIC, CREEKERS JAMBO-
REE: The Piedmont Bluz & 
Pointers Revenge play on 
the banks of the Gowanus. 
Free. 5 pm. Gowanus Canal 
Dredgers Canoe Club 
Boathouse [165 Second St. 
between Bond Street and 
the canal in Gowanus, (718) 
243–0849], www.gowanus-
canal.org. 

PIZZA EATING CONTEST: 
Competitive pizza eaters vie 
for the coveted Golden Peel 
Trophy during a multi-block 
party. Free. 6:30 pm. Arti-

choke Pizza (59 Fifth Ave. 
between St. Marks Ave. and 
Bergen St. in Park Slope). 

FILM, “SAY AMEN, SOME-
BODY”: A screening of the 
1982 documentary about 
gospel music, along with 
a potluck bake sale. $5. 7 
pm. The Park Church Co-op 
[129 Russell St. between 
Nassau and Driggs avenues 
in Greenpoint, (718) 389–
0854], www.parkchurch-
coop.org. 

NIGHTLIFE, “A NIGHT ON 
OLD CAPE COD”: A night 
of classic and neo-bur-
lesque inspired by coastal 
New England. $15. 10 pm. 
Sideshows by the Seashore 
(1208 Surf Ave. at W 12th St. 
in Coney Island). 

SUN, AUG. 19
ART, SUMMER SHOW: 1–6 

pm. See Saturday, Aug. 18. 
THEATER, “THE ROVER”: 2 

pm. See Friday, Aug. 17. 

MUSIC, RAFIK WILLIAMSON: 
The jazz pianist plays at the 
waterfront art show. Free. 
2–4 pm. Brooklyn Water-
front Artists Coalition [499 
Van Brunt St., near Reed 
Street in Red Hook, (718) 
596–2506], www.bwac.org. 

NIGHTLIFE, MARIO KART 
NIGHT: Bar Uni’s seventh 
casual Mario Kart Tourna-
ment! Free. 6:30 pm. Bar 
Uni [674 Manhattan Ave. 
between Norman and Nas-
sau avenues in Greenpoint, 
(646) 833–8564]. 

FILM, CARTOON CARNI-
VAL IS GOING PLACES: 
Cartoon rarities from the 
1920s, 1930s, and 1940s, all 
themed around weekend 
getaways and international 
travel. With live piano ac-
companiment for silent-
era cartoons. $10. 7 pm. 
Rubulad [389 Melrose St. 
between Knickerbocker and 
Irving avenues in Bushwick, 
(718) 813–9492], www.face-
book.com/rubulad. 

MON, AUG. 20
TALK, U.S CITIZENSHIP 

EXAM PREPARATION: 
Free exam preparation 
groups! Every Monday in 

August. Free. 10:30 am. 
Brooklyn Public Library 
Fort Hamilton Branch [9424 
Fourth Ave. at 95th Street in 
Bay Ridge, (718) 748–6919], 
bklynlibrary.org. 

COMEDY, SIDE PONYTAIL 

COMEDY: The Monday 
night comedy show wel-
comes Ziwe, Moon Choe, 
Perri Gross, and more. Free. 
8 pm. Friends and Lovers 
(641 Classon Ave. between 
Dean and Pacifi c streets in 
Crown Heights), www.fnlbk.
com. 

COMEDY, ED SULLIVAN ON 
ACID: A long-running, free 
stand-up comedy show 
hosted by Calvin S. Cato. 
Free. 9 pm. Freddy’s Bar 
[627 Fifth Ave. between 
17th and 18th streets in 
Greenwood Heights, (718) 
768–0131], freddysbar.com. 

TUES, AUG. 21
SPORTS, “BRIDGING THE 

GAP” BASKETBALL 
TOURNAMENT: The NYPD 
School Safety Division hosts 
a three-day tournament of 
about 200 students from 
around the city. Free. 10 
am. Brooklyn Bridge Park, 

Pier 2 [Joralemon Street at 
Furman Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–9939], 
brooklynbridgepark.org. 

COMEDY, GRANDBABY 
COMEDY: Join Mary Cella, 
Cara Weinberger and Brian 
Bahe for stand-up comedy, 
followed by free karaoke. 
Free. 8 pm. Baby Grand 
Greenpoint [55 McGuin-
ness Blvd. South at Newton 
Street in Greenpoint, (347) 
463–9106], www.facebook.
com/GrandbabyComedy. 

WED, AUG. 22
SPORTS, “BRIDGING THE 

GAP” BASKETBALL TOUR-
NAMENT: 10 am. See Tues-
day, Aug. 21. 

MUSIC, SHA DOOBIE: Rolling 
Stones tribute band. Free. 
7 pm. Marine Park (Fillmore 
Avenue at Marine Parkway 
in Marine Park). 

THEATER, “KING LEAR”: Hip 
to Hip Theatre Company 
performs Shakespeare’s 
tragedy about a king who 
loses his kingdom and his 
mind. With a workshop for 
kids 30 minutes before the 
performance. Free. 7:30 
pm. Bushwick Inlet Park (50 
Kent Ave. at N. 11th Street 
in Fort Greene), www.hip-
tohip.org. 

THURS, AUG. 23
TALK, FREE LEGAL SEMINAR: 

Learn about elder law, 
trusts and estates law, and 
estate planning. Free. 3 pm 
and 7 pm. Grand Prospect 
Hall (263 Prospect Avenue 
between Fifth and Sixth Av-
enues in Park Slope), park-
slopefi fthavenuebid.com. 

SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-
CLONES VS. CONNECTI-
CUT TIGERS: $12–$19 
($10–$17 in advance). 7 pm. 
MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. 
at W. 17th St. in Coney Is-
land, (718) 449–8497], www.
brooklyncyclones.com. 

ART, “FOR WHICH IT 
STANDS” OPENING RE-
CEPTION: A group art exhi-
bition offering a fresh take 
on the fl ags of the Ameri-
can Revolution and today. 
Free. 7–9 pm. The Old 
Stone House [336 Third St. 
between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
768–3195], theoldstone-
house.org. 

COMEDY, AIRPLANE MODE: 
A weekly stand-up comedy 
show hosted by Raghav 
Mehta, Geoffrey Asmus, 
Rebecca O’Neal and Rohan 

Padyhe. Free. 8 pm. Cherry 
Tree Bar [65 Fourth Ave. be-
tween Bergen Street and St. 
Marks Place in Park Slope, 
(718) 399–1353]. 

MUSIC, ROOFTOP CONCERT: 
Revel in Dimes, Kendra Mor-
ris, and Peel Dream Maga-
zine; with drinks from Illegal 
Mezcal. $5–$10 suggested 
donation. 8 pm. Our Wicked 
Lady (153 Morgan Ave. 
between Scholes and Mese-
role streets in Williamsburg), 
www.ourwickedlady.com. 

COMEDY, THE GOOD DOG 
SHOW: A dog-friendly 
comedy show with Martin 
Urbano, Anna Drezen, Brett 
Davis, and more. $5. 8 pm. 
DSK Kaffee (99 Hanson 
Pl. at Fulton Street in Fort 
Greene), thegooddog-
show3.eventbrite.com. 

FRI, AUG. 24
SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-

CLONES VS. CONNECTI-
CUT TIGERS: $12–$19 ($10–
$17 in advance). 6:40 pm. 
MCU Park [1904 Surf Ave. 
at W. 17th St. in Coney Is-
land, (718) 449–8497], www.
brooklyncyclones.com. 

MUSIC, LUNA: With special 
guests Acid Dad. $30 ($25 
in advance). 8 pm. Industry 
City (220 36th Street be-
tween Second and Third Av-
enues in Sunset Park), www.
cityfarmpresents.com. 

FILM, “THE DEVIL WE 
KNOW”: Free outdoor 
screening of the eco-doc-
umentary about a danger-
ous chemical used in the 
manufacture of Tefl on; in-
troduced by local chemical 
activist Mike Schade. Free. 
8:30 pm. Java Street Com-
munity Garden (59 Java St. 
between West and Franklin 
Streets in Greenpoint). 

SAT, AUG. 25
SPORTS, BROOKLYN CY-

CLONES VS. CONNECTI-
CUT TIGERS: Star Wars 
Night. $12–$19 ($10–$17 in 
advance). 6 pm. MCU Park 
[1904 Surf Ave. at W. 17th 
St. in Coney Island, (718) 
449–8497], www.brooklyn-
cyclones.com. 

THEATER, “PETER PAN”: 
The Brooklyn Theatre Club 
involves the audience in its 
immersive story of the boy 
who never grew up. Cos-
tumes provided. $15. 6 pm. 
Muchmores [2 Havemeyer 
St. at N. Ninth Street in Wil-
liamsburg, (845) 300–3205], 
www.brooklyntheatreclub.
com. 

LIST YOUR EVENT…
To list your event in Nine Days In Brooklyn, please give us two 
weeks notice or more. Send your listing by e-mail: calendar@
cnglocal.com, or submit the information online at www.brook-
lynpaper.com/events/submit. We are no longer accepting sub-
missions by mail. Listings are free and printed on a space avail-
able basis. We regret we cannot take listings over the phone.

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 6
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It’s not easy eating green!: People sing about greed 
in “Shame! or the Doomsday Machine,” an under-
stated political satire playing in Coney Island on Aug. 
17 and Bedford-Stuyvesant on Aug. 18.
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Grand
Opening

By Julianne Cuba
Brooklyn Paper

He’s Lord of the Kings!
A Brooklynite with a love 

for blades turned his hobby 
into a full-time job teaching 
others how to make swords 
and hand-crafted sharp ob-
jects at his studio in Red 
Hook.

“I have always been in-
terested in historical weap-
onry,” said Theo Nazz, who 
lives in Bushwick and said 
he teaches classes inside his 
Richards Street shop about 
four times a week. “Basically 
this was a hobby that paid for 
itself, and eventually became 
a career.”

Nazz, who studied three-
dimensional animation in col-
lege before going on to work 
as a product designer making 
shoe racks and in pharma-
ceutical advertising, said his 
crafty turn came about a de-
cade ago when he worked at an 
arts-supply store and started 
using his employee discount 
to buy stainless steel and other 
materials in his first attempt 
at amateur sword-making, a 
skill he sharpened over time 
through classes and instruc-
tional videos.

“Instead of starting small 
and working my way up, I 
jumped into swords,” Nazz 
said. “I got to reading and 
watching videos, and even-
tually I took a class under a 
master smith, which helped 
a lot.”

And last year, after the 
28-year-old’s metal mastery 
earned him the top $10,000 
prize on the History Channel’s 
weapon-making competition 
series “Forged In Fire” — 
twice — he used the $20,000 
he won to open his studio be-
tween Coffey and Van Dyke 
streets and start teaching full-
time, he said.

But Nazz isn’t expecting 
his new career to net him the 

stacks of cash it afforded his 
medieval predecessors.

“No one becomes a black-
smith for the money,” he 
said.

The artisan attracts stu-
dents — who must be 10 or 
older — looking to sharpen 
their creative ability for a va-
riety of reasons, including to 
make handmade gifts, to forge 
their own weapons for fenc-
ing or martial arts, or to sim-
ply learn and study the craft, 
he said.

“I have one student who 
was a semi-Olympic fencer, 
so she uses her sword for prac-
tice,” said Nazz, who also dab-
bles in martial arts and long-
swording, or German fencing, 
a competition featuring mas-
sive blades that require two 
hands to hold. “And then 
some people have a sword 
for home defense, which is 
a very American thing.”

The lessons are also an in-
formative break from partic-
ipants’ daily lives, according 
to a four-year apprentice.

“I wouldn’t say therapeu-
tic, but it’s nice to learn new 
stuff,” said Alexander van 
Engelen, who travels from 
Manhattan to attend the 
sessions.

Aspiring blacksmiths 
can shell out $1,300 for the 
roughly 10, five-hour classes 
it takes to create a sword from 
scratch by baking raw steel in 
more-than 2,000-degree heat 
and then hammering it into 
their desired shape.

Sharp turn
Local artisan forges career 
from sword-making hobby

(Clockwise from top) Theo Nazz assisted his student 
Alexander van Engelen during a sword-making 
class. A weapon inside the forger. The bladesmith 
showed off one his handmade knives.
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Those looking to fashion 
more-petite weapons can 
cough up $950 to make a large 
knife, or $550 for a smaller 
blade, each of which requires 
about five classes to complete, 
according to Nazz.

And all of his roughly 60 
students must don armor — 
or goggles and gloves — at 
all times during the lessons, 
but the protective gear doesn’t 
always spare them from cuts 
and burns, he said.

“People have ground down 
a knuckle, not to bone, but 
you lose a little bit of flesh,” 
Nazz said.

The teacher doesn’t ex-
plicitly forbid students with 

cruel intentions from enroll-
ing, but said he vets future 
pupils via social media and 
other online resources before 
accepting them, in lieu of in-
stituting a no-kill policy for 
his courses.

“I can’t tell someone not 
to kill anyone,” he said. “If 
I jump on your website and 
there’s anything that alarms 
me, I have the right to re-
fuse.”

Try your hand at sword-
making with classes at Theo 
Nazz’s studio (201 Richards 
St. between Coffey and Van 
Dyke streets in Red Hook, 
 www.theorocknazz.com ).

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

City workers began install-
ing protected bike lanes and 
sidewalk extensions along 
Ninth Street in Park Slope this 
week, roughly five months af-
ter  a driver killed two kids and 
injured their mothers and an-
other man as they crossed the 
street at Fifth Avenue .

The arrival of Ninth Street’s 
new four-foot bike lanes, each 
protected by three-foot buffers 
behind eight-foot parking lanes, 
and so-called bump outs, which 
will reduce the length of cross-
ings at intersections between 
Prospect Park West and Third 
Avenue by 15 feet, follows a re-
paving of the street earlier this 
month, according to a Depart-
ment of Transportation rep, who 
said the agency, which is han-
dling the redesign project in-
ternally, expects to finish the 
job before Labor Day. 

Ninth Street’s two vehicle 
lanes remain 11-feet wide, but 
transit gurus expect motorists 

The new Ninth
City begins safety fi xes on tragic street

Ninth Street’s redesign, now in the works, includes 
parking-protected bike lanes, sidewalk extensions, 
and other revisions that will remove 26 parking 
spots from the road between Prospect Park West 
and Third Avenue when complete.
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to move slower because they 
will be sandwiched between 
rows of parked cars.

Workers will also expand 
existing daytime loading zones 
to discourage double-parking 

on the road, which will lose 
26 parking spaces as a result 
of its makeover, according to 
the agency rep.

In June, some locals criti-
cized the redesign at its reveal, 

 arguing it did nothing to stop 
truck drivers from illegally us-
ing Ninth Street in lieu of their 
designated routes  — a chronic 
problem that another Transpor-
tation Department rep acknowl-
edged at the time.

“You pointed out a very big 
hole in our truck route, and 
we’re talking about this right 
now,” transit worker Ted Wright 
said to members of Commu-
nity Board 6’s Transportation 
Committee. 

Agency reps did not imme-
diately respond to questions 
about whether they’ve pre-
pared measures to curb illicit 
big-rig traffic on Ninth Street, 
or when such crackdowns may 
take effect. 

Meanwhile, Dorothy Bruns, 
the driver who killed 1-year-
old Joshua Lew, 4-year-old 
Abigail Blumenstein, and the 
 unborn baby of Tony Award–
winning actress Ruthie Ann 
Miles  — Blumenstein’s mother, 
who lost the child months after 
the collision and recently re-
turned to the stage, according 
to  reports  — returned to court 
on Wednesday as this newspa-
per went to press. 

Bruns, a Staten Islander, 
 faces reckless-manslaughter 
and other charges that could 
land her behind bars for up to 
15 years  if convicted.

By Ben Verde
for Brooklyn Paper

Talk about a wealth of in-
spiration!

Young artists charged with 
painting a mural inspired by the 
County of Kings for the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard said their sub-
ject matter was so thought-pro-
voking that it nearly rendered 
the task impossible.

“With so many different 
perspectives of Brooklyn, it 
was hard to come together 
on one image,” said 16-year-
old Williamsburg resident 
Timothy Daly. 

But Daly said he and the 
27 other 16-to-24-year-olds 
who lent their talented hands 
to the project eventually found 
the common ground necessary 
to complete the 150-foot can-
vas, which the artists unveiled 
on Aug. 8 inside a warehouse 
at the  fast-developing commer-
cial hub on the East River  in 
Fort Greene.

“We realized it wasn’t about 
us, it was about the commu-
nity,” he said.

The creative minds painted 
the sprawling piece — which 
features colorful depictions of 

foliage, subway cars and sta-
tions, and the borough’s iconic 
Brownstones — under the di-
rection of Creative Art Works, 
a do-good organization that 
gives young adults paid sum-
mer gigs making public art-
works throughout the city under 
the tutelage of more-seasoned 
professionals. 

The final image will give 
non-local viewers a better sense 
of the borough’s vibrant cul-
ture, something Daly and other 
Brooklynites already fully ap-
preciate, he said.

“I think they only think 

Sprucing up the Yard
Young painters create new public mural 
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about the glitz and glamour of 
Manhattan,” the teen painter 
said. “The mural is going to 
show people what Brooklyn 
is really like.”

The colossal canvas will 
be permanently installed in-
side the 300-acre parcel near 
Dock 72, a 16-story building on 
the banks of the East River steps 
from an  in-the-works stop on 
the citywide ferry service  that 
will house a branch of shared-
workspace provider WeWork 
and other offices when the 
complex’s construction wraps, 
which could happen as soon as 
this fall, a Navy Yard spokes-
woman said. 

Bigwigs at the companies 
erecting Dock 72, which in-
clude Boston Properties and 
Rudin Development, commis-
sioned the artwork, according 
to a rep for the building.
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cially dating back to 1961, for 
which there are unlikely to 
be complete records.”

Plus, zoning laws aside, 
the fact that the Watchtower 
sign and its predecessor stood 
for so long that they became 
synonymous with the Brook-
lyn Heights skyline should 
be reason enough to allow a 
third to take their place, Kar-
novsky told the board.

“For decades, this sign in a 
highly visible location, adja-
cent to the Brooklyn Bridge, 
was an iconic presence in the 
skyline,” he said. “It was one 
of the most prominent and 
recognizable displays in the 
city.”

The board is reviewing 
the appeal, and will recon-
vene to continue the hear-
ing on Oct. 23, according to 
a spokesman.

Continued from page 1

SIGN...

Sometimes, as a parent, 
you feel bad about who 
you are and what you 

do. And then, sometimes, your 
kids get older and actually tell 
you they appreciate who you 
are and what to do. 

That is a nice thing.
Take, for example, the fact 

that I love talking to strang-
ers. My kids will hem and haw 
and drag me down the street 
by the arm. They try to shield 
me from interactions, to force 
me to move along to where 
we are going, to get me not 
to stop to admire someone’s 
dress, or child or dog, to get 
me to stop eliciting strangers’ 
opinions about a topic we’re 
discussing. My guilt swells. 

How could I ignore them in 
favor of a stranger? But my 
behavior is hardwired. 

This summer, something 
clicked with my older boy. 
Some sort of epiphany vis-
à-vis my talking to strangers. I 
learned this as we were walk-
ing down Seventh Avenue in 
Park Slope. 

“Hi!” I said, greeting 
someone or another, a one-
time stranger, now a friend. 
“How are you?”

My greetings continued 
down the avenue — “Hey! 
How are you?”, “Hiya, good 
to see you!”— but instead of 
getting annoyed as usual, my 
son smiled.

“It’s funny. I’m like you 

now,” he said. “I talk to ev-
eryone. And it’s good.”

I’m paraphrasing, since my 
memory is useless, but the gist 
was that the thing my child had 
loathed about me was what he 
now loved about himself. And 
he was giving me credit.

Of course, as parents, we 
know it isn’t about getting 
credit, but…

It’s time to talk to strangers

Woo-hoo! Yippee! Yay!
Hot dang. My child actu-

ally saw the good in some-
thing I did. And, it was some-
thing important.

Talking to strangers. Con-
ventional wisdom has parents 
telling their kids not to. I am 
not conventional. With my 
words and actions I scream 
the opposite:

Talk to strangers!
I learned it from my par-

ents. The world is much more 
joyous, happy, understanding, 
trusting, and peaceful when 
we greet those around us with 
a smile, when we engage those 
we’ve never encountered as if 
they are valuable beings to be 
seen and heard.

“Say hello, ya never 
know…” is a saying I heard 
and adopted to quite interest-
ing results.

For one thing, when we feel 
comfortable talking to people, 
we can get what we want. To 
wit, when said son ended up 
in the airport in Lima, Peru, 
with a close connecting flight 
on his trip to Cuzco.

“Tell someone with the air-
line you have a short connec-
tion,” I texted him. He did so, 
without a problem, and was 
ushered right through. Same 
has happened to him when he’s 
gone to sign up for things at 
school, or been comfortable 
enough to introduce himself to 
counselors or other adminis-
trators who can help him.

It seems obvious, but how 
often do kids (and adults) feel 
shy or embarrassed about ask-
ing for what they need, even 
from the people who are sup-
posed to give it to them? If 
your typical approach has been 
not to talk to strangers, if you 
haven’t seen good models who 
chat strangers up easily and 
joyfully, how easy will it be 
to flip on that switch when 
you need to?

Talk to strangers early, and 
often, that’s my motto. I talk 
to little kids all the time, or 
at least try to. Some of them 
are closed up like tin cans, 
and I’ll note that their par-
ents barely make eye contact, 
too. These are often folks in 
my own neighborhood, some-
times even in my own build-
ing. And yet they can’t en-
gage. They won’t.

I’ve stopped chasing people 
down the street if they don’t 
return my “Hello.” I try not 
to complain about people’s 
lack of interest in chatting 
(with this slight exception), 
as it just brings me down. 
Suffice to say, I have to be 
the change, and I am happy 
my son has decided to be the 
change with me. 

He has seen his chat abil-
ities open doors for him. In-
terviews for jobs are easier, 
as is going into new social sit-
uations, or just buying a cof-
fee or a piece of pizza. He has 
learned that friendliness pays 
dividends, and for that I am 
eternally grateful, for him and 
for me and for the world. 

Talking to strangers makes 
the world a safer, more con-
nected, and more joyful 
place. 

That is the world I want 
my kids to live in and be 
part of.

Fearless 
Parenting
By Stephanie Thompson

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

Call them blue-green 
things!

Local do-gooders will turn 
hundreds of Kings County 
trees teal on Aug. 20 to kick 
off a series of events in honor 
of ovarian-cancer-awareness 
month in September.

“Everything in Brooklyn 

is turning teal!” said Pamela 
Esposito-Avery, co-founder 
of Windsor Terrace’s Teal 
Ovarian Cancer Commu-
nity Center.

The organization will dis-
patch volunteers to Fifth Ave-
nue in Park Slope, as well as to 
Flatbush Avenue in Prospect 
Heights, to decorate trunks 
with teal ribbons to spread 
word of the deadly illness 

as part of a campaign sup-
ported by neighborhood busi-
ness owners, many of whom 
will distribute literature and 
host fund-raisers to amplify 
the group’s efforts, accord-
ing to Esposito-Avery.  

The bow-tieing bash be-
gins a slew of similar activi-
ties across Brooklyn over the 
coming weeks, which include 
a special Sept. 1 Brooklyn Cy-

clones game against the evil 
Staten Island Yankees in Co-
ney Island, where the iconic 
Parachute Jump will blaze 
teal that evening. 

Borough Hall will also be 
lit teal that day — and keep 
its new hue for the week lead-
ing up to the Sept. 8 5k walk-
run in Prospect Park hosted 
by the do-good group, which 
will unfold for its 10th year 

and is expected to draw up 
to 5,000 participants, whose 
donations will help meet the 
community center’s $250,000 
fund-raising goal, Esposito-
Avery said.

Locals who want to vol-
unteer for the ribbon-tying 
or other teal festivities can 
call the community center 
at (917) 310–4835 or e-mail 
info@tealwalk.org.

Trees go teal for ovarian-cancer event

By Ben Verde
Brooklyn Paper

Cyclones 13 
Connecticut 6
Aug. 8 at MCU Park

The Cyclones trounced the 
Tigers, showing might after a 
three-game losing streak in 
Hudson Valley with multi-run 
rallies in the third and fourth 
that cemented the blowout.

Our boys scored their 
first in the first, when Wag-
ner Lagrange grounded out 
to knock in Jose Miguel Me-
dina, after he reached first on 
a throwing error, stole sec-
ond, and rounded to third on a 
Walter “Rabbi” Rasquin line 
drive to center.

But their bats really came 
alive in the third. With the 
bases loaded, Lagrange 
smacked a two-RBI single 
that plated Chandler Avant 
and Medina, and moved Ras-
quin to second. The Rabbi 
moved to third when Anthony 
Dirocie popped a fly out to 
center, and then rounded home 
on an “Iron” Brian Sharp sin-
gle that brought Lagrange to 
third. Hayden Senger then 
cracked a triple to right, scor-
ing Lagrange and Sharp, and 
bringing the tally to 6–0.    

And the Cyclones’s domi-
nance continued in the fourth, 
when they scored a whopping 
seven runs.

Cyclones 2 
Connecticut 0
Aug. 9 at MCU Park

Christian James threw 

Cyclones go four-for-four

seven shutout innings, strik-
ing out six, allowing three hits, 
and walking just one as our 
boys topped Connecticut for 
the second-straight night.

The Brooklyn starter said 
keeping a tight focus on his 
form helped him.

“I just tried to cool down 
with my mechanics, not open 
up too much,” James said af-
ter the game. “I brought it, and 
luckily I was able to have my 
defense do it all.” 

Cyclones 9
Connecticut 2
Aug. 10 at MCU Park

The Cyclones crushed 

Connecticut, sweeping a se-
ries with the Tigers for the sec-
ond time this season, thanks 
to a  second-inning rally that 
put Brooklyn in front for the 
rest of the game. 

Chandler Avant got our 
boys on the board with a 
two-run homer in the sec-
ond that plated Anthony Di-
rocie, who had walked and 
stolen second.

Nick Meyer, Manny Rodri-
guez, and Ross Adolph then 
cracked three successive sin-
gles, loading the bases be-
fore Carlos Cortes doubled 
to drive them all in and bring 

the score to 5–0.
The Cyclones padded the 

lead in the fourth. Adolph 
cracked a single that brought 
in Rodriguez, who had sin-
gled, and reached second on 
an error, then rounded home 
on a Cortes single, making it 
7–0 Brooklyn.

Connecticut batters mus-
tered two runs in the sev-
enth, but the Cylones swung 
back the next inning, scor-
ing two in the eighth when 
Jose Miguel Medina smacked 
a home run that also plated 
Walter “Rabbi” Rasquin, af-
ter he singled.

Cyclones 3
Lowell 1
Aug. 12 in Lowell

Our boys eked out a win 
against Lowell in extra in-
nings during the first match 
of a would-be doubleheader 
that was cut to one game due 
to rain.

Brooklyn finally made 
the most of Minor League 
Baseball’s dumb new rule in 
which teams start each extra 
inning with a runner on sec-
ond base when Manny Rodri-
guez was placed there in the 
eighth, then reached third on 
a Ross Adolph groundout be-
fore rounding home on a Spin-
ners fielding error and putting 
the Clones ahead 2–1.

The Cyclones added an 
insurance run later that in-
ning, when Jose Miguel Me-
dina singled in Carlos Cor-
tes, who reached first after 
being hit by a pitch, moved 
to second on the fielding er-
ror that allowed Rodriguez to 
score, and advanced to third 
on a wild pitch.   

The Clones took an early 
lead, scoring one in the first 
when Medina knocked a sin-
gle that plated Adolph, who 
had tripled. But Lowell tied it 
up in the sixth, necessitating 
the extra-innings play.

The
Ride

Starter Kyle Wilson pitched five no-hit innings, striking out 10, when the Cy-
clones crushed the Connecticut Tigers 9–2 at MCU Park on Aug. 10.
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Nominate
Your Favorite Place

BROOKLYN Family’s
Family Favorite Awards

 NEW YORK
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a drawing for a FREE weekend to
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Urgent Care Centers  


